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CSUMB Ends the 20th Century 
Graduating 33 Pioneers
by Susan Nisonger and Caroline Musto
Two Pioneer Graduates Julie Wang (right) and Lesley Rood take their walk together
under the big top Graduation ceremony.  
photo by Judy Nisonger
In the fall of 1995 the president of the 
United States, Bill Clinton and the opening 
of the 21st California State Campus filled 
CSUMB with hype and excitement. It was 
to be the campus of the 21st century, which 
would be innovative, both in technology 
and social responsibility. It would be out­
come-based and its graduates would be 
prepared for the new millennium.
After the initial excitement of that first 
week in August, however the true pioneers 
of CSUMB, the first freshman class, were 
left looking at Army barracks, litter, sand 
and ice plant.
"It was a joke," said pioneer Lesley Rood. 
"After the president left, they lifted the 
green turf and all you could see was 
garbage and dirt. I spent hours picking up 
plastic bottles."
There was just a little over 100 bright 
eyed, fresh out of high school, never been 
away from home freshmen piling into dorm 
201 that first year. They were led, some 
willingly and other unwillingly, on a jour­
ney that saw 33 of the originals graduate
last Saturday. For these special graduates, 
CSUMB will remain a lifetime of stories, 
experiences and changes they have seen in 
the last four years.
"The first year we had classes at Stillwell 
Elementary School and we had to sit in 
these little desks," Xaviera Cooper recalled. 
"There were no classrooms, there was no 
library, no BBC, no golf course, no lights 
on Inter-Garrison, nothing."
The one qualification of being a CSUMB 
pioneer is that the students started their col­
lege careers as freshmen at CSUMB in 
August of 1995, the first semester the 
school opened. A pioneer is a person who 
originates a new line of thought or activity; 
someone who starts or leads others in the 
development of something new or anyone 
whom ventures into the unknown. The thir­
ty-three pioneers who graduated this year 
have done almost everything that makes 
CSUMB what it is today.
Graduated pioneer, Kirsten Maranda said, 
"I feel very fortunate to have been able to 
watch this school grow over the last four
Bethtina Woodridge Honored at Graduation
by Susan Nisonger
Her eyes, serious, attentive and intense, 
stare out into the crowd of CSUMB grad­
uates, as she approaches the podium to 
begin her speech. Whatever she is think­
ing she probably would never share but 
just seeing her take this natural place 
behind the microphone seems comforting 
to many graduates whose lives she has 
touched.
As the recipient of the President’s 
Award for Exemplary Student 
Achievement, her experiences would 
prove she is one who knows within her 
soul what it is to be a pioneer of CSUMB. 
Looking out at the rest of her graduating 
class, she spoke from the heart and her 
peers perhaps saw her nervousness for the 
first time.
Capturing the essence of Bethtina 
Woodridge is almost impossible, because 
every part of her, ever experience she has, 
is a piece of a whole, which makes her 
what she is today. She is an African 
American woman from San Francisco 
who has been a mentor, teacher, student, 
friend, advocate and respected leader for 
many students, faculty, staff and adminis­
tration at CSUMB. She could have made 
many choices about where she would 
chose to obtain her college education, 
after attending an academically presti­
gious high school in, Lowell, but her life’s 
journey brought her to CSUMB. The rea­
sons, for her, were simple; it was close to 
home, it was new and it was small.
"Believe it or not, it was not the Vision 
Statement that brought me here," 
Woodridge explained. "But it was the one 
thing that kept me here."
While still in high school Woodridge 
was asked by a local college to go to 
CSUMB, before it was open, because the 
founding administration wanted to speak 
to students of color about their ideas and 
thoughts for the new CSU campus. 
Although Woodridge did not make it to 
CSUMB at that time, the school made an 
impression on her mind.
"I remembered thinking, ‘they want to 
hear my voice’, by that I mean the voices 
of students of color," Woodridge said. 
"That made an impression on me."
However, Woodridge was not quite pre­
pared for what she would find when she
arrived at CSUMB in the fall of 1995.
"What I remember is a mound of dirt 
and caution tape, literally," Woodridge 
said. "This is symbolic of what some of 
my experiences have been here."
Woodridge described CSUMB as dirt 
clay, which would be molded and contin­
ues to be molded by its founding students, 
faculty, staff and administration. As excit­
ing as this may be for many involved, the 
caution is for those who may be unpre­
pared for the engaging experience 
everyone experiences here, which can 
also be a trying time.
"Most people want to hear all about the 
good or all about the bad," Woodridge 
said. "For me CSUMB was about being 
taught different lessons and it all hap­
pened at the right time for me."
Woodridge described her first day on 
campus and explained she was also set to 
attend San Francisco State if she was not 
happy here. At first, Woodridge thought 
she had made a huge mistake.
"I got here and I saw no other African 
Americans and I went home," Woodridge 
explained.
She later returned to collect her things 
and decided to attend the orientation at the 
Pomeroy (which is now the University 
Center).
"They got up and started saying Thank 
you in all these different languages," 
Woodridge recalled. " And I thought, ok, 
they are trying to do things differently 
here."
Now, four years later, Woodridge, who 
almost chose a different path, would be 
considered one of the back-bones of the 
CSUMB campus, and as President Peter 
Smith put it in his introduction at gradua­
tion, "It is hard to imagine CSUMB 
without (Woodridge)."
For many people close to her, it seemed 
as though Woodridge came to this campus 
with many of her own tools and equipped 
with the ethical and communications 
skills which her peers would acquire with­
in her Human Communication major.
"Bethtina brought an amazing package 
of experiences and wisdom to CSUMB,"
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Julian Bond took the podium to deliv­
er the 1999 graduation keynote address 
mantled in the gold and white of his 
honorary degree as a Doctor of 
Humane Letters, which was conferred 
on him only moments before by the 
CSU Trustees and CSUMB. He faced 
the enthusiastic crowd of graduating 
CSUMB seniors not without a bit of 
humor.
"At my own high school graduation 
ceremony, the keynote speaker gave his 
address for three hours," Bond noted. "I 
hoped that someday, I would get the 
chance to do the same... but not today!" 
he smiled, as the audience roared its 
approval.
During his keynote address, Bond 
spoke of his family’s history: how his 
ancestors began their lives in America 
as slaves, worked for their freedom and 
struggled for their education. "You join 
an elite group of educated men and 
women," he told the seniors, "who are 
charged with going out into the world 
to do well - more than that, to do good."
Julian Bond’s contributions to the 
causes of civil rights and economic jus­
tice speak for the good he has wrought 
in society. He has been a leader of non­
violent, anti-segregation protests, a
your helpful manner
your great smile
THANK YOU
your authenticity
your good sense FOR.....
Janet Hicks
your strong voice
..... but most of all for being you! Your hard work
We’ll miss you! UA Dept 
Holly, Richard, Linda, Cathrine,
your warm heart
Marge, Steve Z, Lin, John, Beverly,
Kris, Gail, Steve W
your creativity
CHARLOTTE
Throughout our lives we open and enter doors and 
have no idea what to expect - we simply have to open 
ourselves, absorb what we are being offered and give 
what we are able to. Some doors you shall peek inside,
hesitant at what you may discover- others you may 
quickly shut. There are doors that your smarts will 
lead you to close, while your brilliance will challenge
you to storm others. You choose when to walk in and 
when to leave - follow your soul - your strength will 
bring you back at another time and place in your life, 
when you need to return. Our door we shared too
briefly, and we hope you walk away with memories of 
our friendship. We laughed, cried, vented, provoked, 
and partied, sometimes all in the same day, and every 
moment shall remain in our hearts and minds - It’s all 
about the experience Charlotte! We wish you every 
amazing opportunity you so righteously deserve; our
love, support, (and opinions) will be your shadow 
wherever you go. Though now is the time for you to 
step out of all the shadows and let the person inside
you shine through! D.C is one huge porthole of a door 
Charlotte - we hope they are ready for an intelligent, 
inspiring, beautiful, and bad-ass graduate! 
CONGRATULATIONS!! Love Always, your papillon 
and coolio - Rachel and Natalie.
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Goddess
of the Otter Realm
Susan Nisonger
Thank you for all that you’ve done to build 
CSUMB’s newspaper.
Such integrity 
such vision 
such a BIG JOB 
Sincerely,
Holly and the University Advancement Team
Julian Bond Addresses 
Graduating Seniors
by Mary Patyten
House Representative and Senator for 
the state of Georgia working tirelessly 
for the disinherited, and the first black 
to be nominated for Vice President by a 
major political party.
Bond noted that the struggle for indi­
vidual liberty goes on. "Give voice to 
hopefulness. The pessimist looks at 
clouds and sees storms; the optimist 
sees the life-giving rain and rainbows." 
he said.
He also urged the graduating seniors 
to "strive to better yourself, and better 
your world."
"You have the potential to create a 
current to the changes happening all 
around us. There are new heroes and 
heroines waiting to emerge from within 
your ranks," he said.
This distinguished leader not only 
holds honorary degrees from 15 
schools, he is currently spokesman and 
chair for the NAACP, a Distinguished 
Scholar in Residence at the American 
University in Washington, D.C., and a 
faculty member of the history depart­
ment at the University of Virginia. His 
parting words to the CSUMB’s 1999 
graduating class were, "I wish you all 
safe passage."
CSUMB News
Overcoming Adversity: ESSP Capstone Festival 1999!
by Mary Patyten
Part of a CSUMB student’s crash-course 
in overcoming adversity is learning how to 
function in less than optimal conditions at 
this fledgling institution. From conducting 
research in a broom closet to presenting 
over a year’s worth of nonetheless outstand­
ing work in the ill-equipped Black Box 
Cabaret (BBC), this year’s graduating 
ESSP students proved that they have passed 
the crash-course with flying colors.
Just before the ESSP Capstone Festival 
got under way, rugs and runners were hasti­
ly thrown over the towering windows in the 
BBC to darken the room for slide show pre­
sentations.
Unflappable Emily Daniels gave the first 
Honors Capstone presentation over the 
CHA-CHING! of the Black Box cash regis­
ter, undaunted by the BBC employees’ 
oblivion to her presentation. After several
complaints, the BBC crew finally got the 
message and accorded the seniors the 
respectful quiet they deserved while they 
presented a colorful array of results from 
their studies and experiments.
Twelve of the ESSP Capstone projects 
presented made extensive use of cutting- 
edge technology (GIS, GPS, etc.) and 
modeling (BGC, KINEROS, MTCLIM, 
etc.), sometimes in conjunction with agen­
cies such as NASA and the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI). 
These capstones measured oceanic mixing 
layers (Carolina Fayos), presented data in 
new and exciting formats (Damion Patrick) 
and recommended ways of determining the 
cost to China of implementing the Kyoto 
Protocol (Charlotte Hadley) among many 
interesting outcomes.
Six projects were characterized by field
sampling to determine things such as nutri­
ent composition of local urban runoff 
(Bridget Hoover), the success of native 
plant restoration efforts on Fort Ord (Mike 
Hall) and amphibian species living in the 
Fort Ord back country (Kim Stevens).
Especially interesting were Capstone pro­
jects which focused on connecting the 
sciences to the local community. Darcie 
Warden’s Honors Capstone project recom­
mended leadership strategies to the Salinas 
Community Food Security Collaborative; 
Ylena Shayne produced three environmen­
tal brochures, and presented information on 
recycling and composting to low-income 
Moro Cojo Housing Development home- 
owners, and Paul Gamble analyzed the 
benefits and cost-effectiveness of local 
landfill disposal compared to composting 
organic wastes at CSU Monterey Bay.
Seven ESSP Honors Capstones and six­
teen ESSP Capstones were presented on 
Thursday, May 20th and Friday, May 21st. 
ESSP Honors Capstone presenters included 
Damion Patrick, Saundra Butcher, Darcie 
Warden, Emily Daniel, Carolina Fayos, 
Bridget Hoover and Gina L. Hamilton. 
ESSP students who presented their Honors 
Capstone projects last December and grad­
uated this May include Elizabeth Ross, 
Steve West, Wendi Newman, Danielle 
Lowry and Mark Hughes. ESSP Capstone 
presenters included Paul Gamble, Terry 
Soliz, Mike Hall, Dak Sivertson, Brandon 
Oberbauer, Ylena Shayne, Kim Stevens, 
Randy Buciarelli, Mya Martin (summa cum 
laude! You the bomb, woman!), Laura 
Kovalek, Arianne Tucker, Jonathan Saiki, 
Charlotte Hadley, Carolina Morgan, Bryan 
Murphy and Mitch Fadem.
Shannon,
You’ve proven that you 
Can Accomplish Anything 
You set you mind to. We 
Are very proud to be your 
Family and love you very much. 
Go out there and Kick Butt!
Love Mom, Dad, Tessa and Kristin
Kimberley,
We are very proud to have you as 
a daughter. We know that you 
Will aspire to be what you set your 
Heart and mind to. We love you 
Very much. May you succeed in all 
That you do.
Love Dad, Mom and Robin
Shannon Leon
I just wanted to thank the both of you for being a significant part of my life here at CSUMB. 
I can not express in words my gratitude for the both of you. Thank you for all that you done 
for me, you have been more than friends, you have been the a second family to me here. 
Congratulations to you both and the other graduates.
1 love you both.
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Congratulations
&
Kimberley Lim
Congratulations
& Best 
Wishes!
Graduates show their multicultural 
pride at the Graduation ceremony.
Many of the faculty 
wore arm bands 
carrying the 
presidents symbol
for Multiculturalism 
reading, “Practice 
what you preach.”
The creative 
formal dance at 
the Aquarium 
turned out to be 
the best way to 
unwind for many 
Graduates
Capstone’s completed and you're 
on your way!
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Photographs and Memories
Practice What You Preach
Multiculturalism
Congratulations
Class of '99
Farewell Letter From the Editor
Last Saturday as I watched the procession 
of the third CSUMB graduating class filter 
into the tent to begin their long-awaited cer­
emony for graduation, I heard chants, 
squeals, hollers and even a few hoots. 
Various hats caught my attention with 
fringes, feathers, drawings and odd, bright 
colors. When I saw my fellow people stand­
ing on their chairs, hands straight up in the 
air and silly string streaming, mouths wide 
open, I thought, "Ah, this is CSUMB."
How completely predictable of me to 
have tears welling in my eyes as I realized 
this was to be my last function both as 
Editor-In-Chief of the Otter Realm and as a 
member of the CSUMB community. When 
others looked at the group of out-of-control 
seniors parading into that tent they probably 
thought it was a little excessive, as the 
Californian reported 14 minutes of chaos. 
But those of us privileged individuals who 
make up this campus know what it means to 
be a part of something magical and mysti­
cal, and at the same time insane and
dysfunctional. Take this all together, accept 
it, and we realize it is not unlike most fami­
lies out there.
For my closing thoughts as I depart from 
the bosom of CSUMB and complete my 
position as you editor, I feel like I should 
have something profound and thought-pro­
voking to say but nothing comes to me right 
away. I empathize with this year’s gradu­
ates and I know we are all tired of hearing, 
"So now what are you going to do?"
After being a part of a brand new campus, 
sitting on various committees, participating 
in clubs, starting movements, performing 
community service work, trying to get ser­
vices that are not provided yet, starting new 
services, understanding MLOs and ULRs 
well enough to actually graduate, putting 
together a senior capstone that ends up 
resembling a master’s thesis... oh don’t for­
get the every day homework, attending
classes with the buzz of bull-dozers to 
speak over, presentations, the part time job, 
anther person needs a survey filled out and 
the campus needs help with recruitment... 
and people ask “what are we going to do?” 
Well, what have we done?
I think a nap sounds good about now! 
These pages of the last edition of the Otter
Realm are dedicated to the 33 pioneer stu­
dents who graduated last Saturday. They are 
the ones who have been here the entire four 
years this university has been open, they 
made it through and they blazed the trail for 
those of us who followed. I think they 
deserve to be thanked for their efforts, their 
achievements, their sweat and their tears. 
They are not only pioneers of CSUMB but 
pioneers of the 21st Century.
Congratulations to all of the graduates of 
the class of 1999, goodbye CSUMB.
for making his capstone an 
act of public education in 
memory of the African 
American soldiers who 
were stationed at Fort Ord
during World War II. I am 
inspired by your enthusiasm 
and commitment to history as 
a public service.
Gerald E. Shenk,
Director, Institute for Social 
History
Assistant Professor, Social and
Behavioral Sciences Center
Jamie Schadeck, Adlanta Skinner, 
Bobby Welch and all the CHS Majors!
Best Wishes on your 
GRADUATION! 
Michele
The faculty and staff of the Institute for Human 
Communication
and the Dean of the Center for Arts, Human 
Communication, 
and Creative Technologies 
honor and congratulate the following 
HCOM Majors for their extraordinary achievements:
Bethtina Woodridge, recipient of the 1999 President’s 
Achievement Award
Adrian Andrade, recipient of the 1999 Alumni Vision 
Award AND First Place Winner of the 1999 CSU 
Student Research Competition in the category of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences
Erin Silvas and Sarah Lerma, co-recipients of the 
Human Communication Community Service Learning 
Award
Sarah Lerma, Bethtina Woodridge, and Cari Maher 
for their pioneering development of Student Voice
Adrian Andrade, Jose Arregufn, Xaviera Cooper, 
Katie Kuszmar, Sarah Lerma, Cari Maher, Leah 
Maxwell, Silka Saavedra, and Bethtina Woodridge,
for Distinction in the Major.
You are the inspiration and role models for generations of 
graduates to come
Editorial Policy
The Otter Realm is a bi-monthly student publication produced by the Otter 
Realm club and HCOM 395. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Otter Realm staff, CSUMB administration, faculty, staff or college 
policy.
The Otter Realm serves two purposes: it is a training lab for students who wish 
to learn journalism skills, and it is a forum of free expression of campus issues and 
news. The Opinion section is open for students, staff, faculty, and college 
community. The Otter Realm Editorial Board will determine what to print on these
pages. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit for libel, space or clarity.
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Caroline Musto, Melissa Ainsworth,
Jennifer Golomb, Janet Hill
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CSUMB Opinions
by Susan Nisonger
Congratulations 
Bobby Welch
Congratulations
CSUMB News cont.
Pioneers:
cont. from front page
years. I think I’ve really been a part of 
something special and have left my mark 
here in many ways. I’ve seen programs 
grow, develop, and fail and through experi­
ence have given my input on what does and 
doesn’t work. In the most recent years, the 
changes all around the campus and the com­
munity have definitely been for the better."
When the school opened in 1995 students 
found that they were definitely at a new 
school. Students moved into their residence 
hall only hours after the last bit of dust had 
been swept up. Their first CSUMB meals 
had to be catered because there was no grill 
yet. The pioneers persevered in their quest 
of building a new school by traveling off 
campus to attend their CSUMB classes at a 
local elementary school until CSUMB’s 
class rooms were finished. They were 
responsible for finding their own way there, 
since there were no shuttles.
"I was here when we didn't even have 
desks, there wasn't even a building for our 
art department so we had to work in the con­
demned barracks that had safety police tape 
on bathroom door," Lyn Clapham, a Visual 
& Public Arts major, recalled her experi­
ence as a CSUMB pioneer.
"It wasn't always easy and it wasn't 
always fun but I got to be a part of history in 
the making. Not too many people get to say 
that," Student Voice President and pioneer, 
Sarah Lerma said.
During their introduction at the Pomeroy 
Center, Rood recalled, "They gave their 
introduction, gave us catalogues and said, 
‘pick your classes, you are registering in an 
hour’."
This was also when the students met the 
faculty for the first time. They discovered a 
group of excited, competent and intriguing 
individuals.
"Up until that point, I was transferring but 
the faculty changed my mind," Rood said.
CSUMB’s opening was full of firsts. 
Pioneers were the first students ever to have
an otter as a mascot. They were the first to 
live on a former ARMY base as students. 
The day of orientation the bookstore opened 
with the first set of brand new books and 
supplies. The first CSUMB tee shirts and 
sweatshirts were rung up in the bookstore’s 
cash register. Over one hundred new email 
accounts were assigned to CSUMB’s first 
batch of students.
For the first time ever, acronyms such as, 
ULR (University Learning Requirement) 
and MLO (Major Learning Outcome) were 
uttered with hopes that this new CSUMB 
language would catch on. This was the first 
"new line of thought or activity" that the 
pioneers would get their title from.
Pioneer Guillermo Ceja Junior sums up 
CSUMB’s successful yet rocky start with, 
"Si se puede (yes you can), it sure can be 
done and CSUMB is a prime example of 
this."
The pioneers headed northward on 
Highway One to attend the first ever Otter 
Days hosted by Outward Bound® in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains. They came back to
the inauguration of the new university by 
President Bill Clinton as guests of honor at 
the opening of the 21st CSU.
It was the closeness of living and the small 
campus environment that seemed to help 
these students make it through in four years
"We kept each other well informed,' 
Cooper explained. "If somebody heard 
something had changed or we needed some­
thing they would come back to the dorm and 
tell us all."
The pioneers have led their fellow otter; 
by participating in every aspect of the uni­
versity including sitting on committees to 
give their words on everything from gradu­
ation requirements to landscaping. They 
even participated in search committees 
responsible for choosing additional faculty 
members for the future. In these last four 
years they have seen many changes.
"Being a CSUMB pioneer was a good 
experience but a very hard & trying one. I 
taught me a lot, not only academically, but 
about life, dedication, and hard work," pio­
neer Ylena Shayne said.
Woodridge:
cont from front page
Michele Slade, the Student and Faculty 
coordinator of Service Learning said. 
"She really embraced everything she 
learned her and pushed herself to recog­
nize the areas she wanted to improve in 
herself."
Slade worked closely with Woodridge 
in the Service Learning department. 
Woodridge participated in the month­
long Service Leadership Academy and 
helped revise the curriculum. She also 
co-taught SL 200 and worked with pro­
fessors to develop a course curriculum. 
Next year Woodridge has been hired to 
teach SL 200 in the fall and spring and 
she will be one of the coordinators this 
summer in the Service Learning 
Academy.
Woodridge has been dedicated to 
exploring and teaching the delicate 
issues around power, privilege, oppres­
sion, social justice, and community 
participation. She wanted to see the 
vision statement experienced and lived 
compassionately and she committed 
herself to the process it would take. She 
put her words and ideas into action and 
became a student activist in many areas 
on campus. When the administration 
announced that they wanted student 
input in every decision on campus, it 
was as if Woodridge was personally 
there to see they lived up to their words.
Woodridge served on over 20 univer­
sity committees and task forces,
including the Task Force on Unity and 
Diversity, University Learning 
Requirements Task Force, and the 
Faculty Senate Committee. Woodridge 
also served on the student voice as the 
Student Rights Senator in 1996, the 
Student Voice President in 1997 and this 
year she was the Student Voice Chair. In 
1997-98 she held positions on the 
President’s Conference, Student Voice 
Executive Board, and California State 
Student Association. She has helped 
develop a budget deliberation and com­
munications process for the student 
body, and has taken responsibility for 
preparing the student government’s bud­
get analysis and narrative. She has been 
an active member of several clubs and 
participated in various conferences.
Seeing this exceptional leader and stu­
dent advocate in action, Michelle Slade 
and Katleen Rice, coordinators of the 
Service Learning Institute, knew 
Woodridge was ideal for the President’s 
Award but also knew Woodridge was 
too modest to nominate herself.
"To me, a leader is never interested in 
seeking leadership roles and therefore I 
knew she would not recognize herself," 
Rice said. "We just knew she was so 
worthy of the award considering how 
much she had done to create CSUMB."
Slade and Rice filled out the applica­
tion for Woodridge, including obtaining 
recommendation letters from Dr. Betty 
McEady, Dr. Debian Marty and Dr. 
Marsha Moroh. After being reviewed by 
the committee the decision to choose 
Woodridge was inevitable.
from Gerald Shenk 
to the CSUMB 
Graduates of 1999 who 
attended the National 
Conference on Race and 
Ethnicity together in 
1998:
Julie Wang 
Bethtina 
Woodridge
Stephanie Smith
Kelly Osborne 
Kristian Crump 
Angela Louie
Magali Arevalo
Toi Garrison
Thank you for all you 
have taught us about 
integrity and 
commitment to 
justice
The Faculty and Staff of the 
Institute for Human 
Communication wish to 
express our congratulations 
to our 1999 graduates:
Juanita Perea 
Sandra Lazzaroni
Sarah Lerma 
Bethtina Woodridge
Julie Wang 
Kirsten Maranda 
Silka Saavedra
Mariska Borst 
Stephanie Smith
Eric Shelburn 
Xaviera Cooper
Sondra Rees 
Cynthia Olvera
Lesley Rood 
Leah Maxwell 
Kristi McMahon 
Kristian Crump
Danyelle Kynaston 
Alfonso Gonzalez
Elena Ayala
Cari Maher 
Katie Kuszmar 
Adrian Andrade
Eric Aguilar 
José Arreguin
Erin Silvas 
Lucinda Tanner
Chris Janusz 
Christian Angelich 
Memory Froncek
Your success gives meaning 
to our lives and you have 
done us all very proud.
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Congratulations
For keeping the
Otter Realm's ads 
Rollin' in....
Thank You 
          and 
Congratulations
Holly, Richard 
and the whole 
University Advancement 
Team
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Printing
Compliments
           Of
Californian
Salinas Valley’s newspaper
Bobby Welch
CSU, MONTEREY BAY  
STUDENT DISABILITY RESOURCES
The office for Student Disability Resources (SDR) 
promotes the empowerment, wellness, and full 
integration of students with disabilities into campus 
life and the campus community.
For more information, call or visit today. 
Residence Hall 202/104 
Telephone: (831)582-3672
Fax/TTY: (831) 582-4024
student_disability_resources@monterey.edu 
www.csumb.edu/student/sdr/
KIRSTEN MIRANDA
One of the Pioneers of 
             CSUMB
Thanks for all your work in helping to plan 
the 1999 Commencement Ceremony 
Congratulations on your passage and have fun with 
all the possibilities before you!
Lin, Kathy, Gail, Kris, Catherine 
Beverly, Sean. John, Marge 
Linda, Steve, Richard, Holly and Zmak
